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Wirh quality sustenaDce as its focus, the IQAC ofthe institutiotr has developed the feedback mechanism

beginning wiih obtaining feedback ftom the various stakeholders through I struchrred rating-based

feedback form for continuous impoveo€nt Ll crmiculum. The College aims to offe. the b€s possible

Ieaming etrvironment to the sudents in ordff to empower them to accomplish to their ftrll potential.

F€€dback froE teacher altows to expand the telciiog and leaming Eor€ ext€Dsively arld to improve the

understandiog to higher levels.

Teaohes nooiruGd in the capacity of Dean and Subject experts in BOS of Univesity and otber

Autonomous Colleges, also provides valuable suggestions for ftrrther improvement in the curticulun.

Methodologt:

The feedback fiom Teachers on Curicular Aspects was obtained thrcugh Stluctured Questionnaire

which itrcludod l0 questions on vadous aspecs ofcrrdculum and orggestion for fl[ther impmvemenl

A five,point Likert scale has bccn used with weights a$igncd Aom I to 5 to different levels

as follows:

!- Strotrgly Dilr8rcq 2- Di!.gttci I Neithcr Agrcc oor Disrgrte; + Agr.ei $ Sarorgly Agrcc

The Range ofeach order or level is detErmined by thc following formuls:

(tfighest poi h Likert Scale- Lowcst point in Likert Scaley Numbe! oflevels

Therefore, Range- (5-l Y5+/5{.8
Henc€, Raoge fo.

I Strongly Disagree 1.0 to 1.8

Disagree 1.8 to 2.6

l Neither Agree nor Disagree 2.6 to 3.4

4 Ag*. 3.4 to 4.2

) Strongly Agree 4.2 to 5.0



Teacher's Feedback Questionnaire on Curricular Aspects
Please score the following on a scale by checking the appropriate response.

Scale: 1. Strougly Disagree 2. Disagree 3. Neither Agree nor Disagree

4. Agree 5. Strongly Agree

S.No, Particulars
I Curriculum Revision & Relevance: Curriculum is revised and modified based on the

rends and Local, Regional, National and Global requirements.

2 Autonomy in Cuniculum DesigtriDg: Sumcient time and autonomy for framing and

revision of syllabus are available.
Clarity of courae objeatives & outcoine: The Curriculum is based on learning outcome

and units are in alliance with Prcgramme Outcome (PO), Programme Specific Outcome
(PSO) and Course Outcome (CO)

4 Linkage to employability/entrepreneurship/skill deYelopment lcvet of curriculum &
itrcorporatiotr of values: The content incorporates coverage of theoretical afld practical

aspects u'ith employability and skill
5 Inclusion of differeot levels aDd Methods: The syllabus includes different levels of

leaming based on Blooms taxonomy and the cou6e contents arc delivered through various

teachingJeaming methodology.
6 Integration of Value and Life Skills: Curriculum incorPorates social, moral, gender,

environmental, Ethical values and other life skills.
1 Academic flexibility: Provision ofelective course are available to students & New courses

idtroduced as needs and includes advanced

8 Availability teaching resources: Necessary suggested references/books are enlisted in the

llabus for further
9 Co-Curricular ard Extra Curricular Activities: Curriculum is supplemented with

activities focussed on overall personality devglopment

l0 lnclusion of Stakeholders: SuggestioN from members of Board of Studies like Subject

experts, I[dustrialists, Alurnni and student members are incolpoeted in curriculum design

and development

Data Analysis and IrterprelatioD:

The question wise feedback rcceived fiom Teachers was analysed oa five-point Liket Scale. Percentage

of responses, thet weighted score and weiglrted mean score ofeach question is as follows:

Q. I Curriculum Revision & Relevance: Cuniculum is revised and modified based on tie txends and

l-ocal, Regional, National and Global requirements.
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55.4%

Curriculum Revision & Relevance: Curriculum is revised and modified based on the trends
and Local, Regional, National and Global requirements.

Out of86 faculties, 48 (55.87o) strongly agree that, the Ctmiculum is revised and modified based on the

trends and Local, Regional, National and Global requircments. 37 (43.0o2) teachers agree for the same,

183 (16.2%\, Here, it is also observ€d that Weighted Mean Score of Question No.l is 4.5 which lies

benveen the Likert range of4.2 m 5.0 i.e., range for 'Stongly Agree'. So, it can be concluded that there

is agreement among teachers that, the Cuniculum is revised and modified based on the trends and Local,

Regional, Narional and Global requiiements.

Q. 2 Autonomy in Curricnlum Designing: Sumcient time and autonomy for framing and revision of
syllabus are available.

Autonomy in Curriculum Designing: Sufficient time and autonomy for framing and revision of
syllabus are available.

a srrngry drsgE
a Disaq@
a Neiher agree nor dlsagree
a Agree
a Srrongly Ag.e€

o orsqree
a Nelther agre nor dlsgree

a Sirongly agre

Or.rt of 86 faculties, 43 (50.0%) strongly agree that, sulfrcient time and autonomy for liaming and

revision of syllabus are available. 39 (45.3%) teachers agree for the sarne. However, some faculties are

neutral, disagree and st ongly disaglee for availability of time and autonomy for syllabus fi:aming. Here,

it is also observed that Weighted Mean Score of Question No.2 is 4.41 which lies between the Likert

mnge of4.2 to 5.0 i.e-, range for 'Strongly Agree'. So, it can be concluded that there is agr€ement among

teacheN that, the sufflcient time aod autonomy for framing and revision of syllabus are available.
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Q. 3 Clerity ofcourse objectives & outcome: The Curriculum is based on leaming outcome and units

are in alliance with Progiamme Outcome (PO), Programme Specific Outcome (PSO) and Coulse

Outcome (CO).

Clarity of coursa obiectives & outcome: The Curriculum is lrased on learning outcome and
units are in alliance with Programme Outcome (PO). Programmc SPccific Outcome (PSO)

and Course outcome (CO).

a srrdslydlsag,e

(D N.[h.r ag,e. M dr..gree

Out of 86 faculties, 45 (52.3%) strongly agee that. the Cuniculum is based on leaming outcome and

units ar€ iD allia[ce wirh Prograrnme Outcome (PO), ProgarDme Specific Outcome (PSO) aDd Course

Outcome (CO). 40 (46.5%) teachers ag.ree for the same. However, one faculty responded neutral. Here,

it is also observed that Weighted Mean Score ofQuestion No.3 is 4.54 which lies baween the Likert

range of4.2 to 5.0 i.e., range for 'Strongly Age€'. So, it can be concluded that there is agreement among

teachers that, the Curriculum is based on leaming outcome ard utrits are in alliance with Prograome

Outcome (PO), Programme Sp€cific Outcome (PSO) and Course Outcome (CO)

q. 4 Linkage to oDployability/ertrepreDeurship/skill developmetrt level of curriculom &
iDcorporatiotr ofvrlues: The conterlt incorporates coverage oftheoEtical and practica] aspects

with eEployability and skill development.
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Linkage to employability/entrepreneurship/skill development level of curriculum: The content
incorporates coverage of theoretical and practical aspects with
employability/entrepreneurship and skill development.

a N€nh6. aqre nor dt*sree

Out of86 faculties, 44 (54.6%) strongty agree that the content incorpomtes covemge oftheorctical and

practical aspects with emptoyability and skill development. 42 (49.4o/r) teachels agree for the same.

Here, it is also observed that Weighted Mean Score of Question No.4 is 4.51 which lies between the

Likert range of4.2 to 5.0 i.e., rarBe for 'StroDgly Agree'. So, it can be concluded that there is agreement

among teachers that, the content incorporates covsrage of theoretical and practical aspects with

employability and skill development.

Q. 5 lnclusion of dilferert levels ond Methods! The syllabus includes different levels of leaming

based on Blooms taxonomy and ihe course contehts are delivered through various teaching-

leaming methodology.

Out of86 faculties,36 (41.9/d strong.ly agree that the syllabus includes different levels of leaming based

on Blooms taxonomy and the course contents are delivered through various teaching-leaming

methodology. 50 (58.1%) teachers agree for the same. Here, it is also observed that Weighted Mean

Score of Question No.5 is 4.41 which lies between the Liked mnge of4 2 to 5.0 i.e., range for 'Strongly

Agree'. So, it can be concluded that there is agreement among teache$ that, the syllabus includes

different levels of leaming based on Blooms taxonomy and the couse contents are delivered through

various teaching-leaming methodology-

lnclusion of different levels and methods: The syllabus includes different lewels oi learning
based on Blooms taxonomy and the coLlrse contents are delivered rhrough various teaching-
learning methodology.
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Q. 6 lDtegration of Value ard Life Skills: Curriculum incorpomtes social, moral, gender,
environmental, Ethical values and other life skills.

lntegratioh of Value and Life Skitts: Curricutum incorporates sociat. morat, gender
environrnental. ethicalvalues and other life skitts,

Out of 86 faculties, 45 (52.3%) strongly agree that the curiculurn incorporates social, moral, gendel
environmental, Ethical values and other life skilts.40 (46.5%) teachers agree for the same. Here, it is
also obseped that Weighted Mean Score ofQuestion No.6 is 4.50 which lies between the Likert lange
of 4.2 to 5.0 i.e,, range for 'Strongly Agee'. So, it can be concluded that there is agreement among

teachers tha! the curriculurn incorporates social, moral, gender, envtonoeatal, Ethical values and other
life skilts.

Q. 7 Academic flexibility: Provision of elective course are available to students & New courses

introduced as per needs and includes advanced

Academic flexibilityr Provision of elective courses are awailable at PG students and subject
comEtinations at UG level & new programs/courses a.e introduced as per needs.
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Out of86 faculti€s, 42 (49.4%) strongly a$ee that provision ofelective couBe is available to students
& New courses intoduced as per [eeds and includes advanced topics. 42 (49.4yo) teachefi aglee for the
same. However, two faculties strongly disagee with the view. Here, it is also observed that Weighted
Mean Score ofQuestion No.7 is 4.41 which lies between the Likert range of 4.2 to 5.0 i.e., range for
'Strongly Agree'. So, it can be concluded that there is agreement among kachers that, the provision of
electiye course is available to students & New counes introduced as per needs and includes advanced
topics

Q. 8 A\rilability teaching resources: Necessary suggested references,books rre enlisted in the syllabus
for fifther reading.

Availability of learning resources: Necessa.y suggested references/books are entisted in the
syllabus for further reading.

a sfionoy disasre

a Nerther agre nordlsgle
a Asre

Out of86 faculties, 50 (58.8%) saodgly agree that the necessary suggested refercnces/books are enlisted
in the syllabus for further reading. 33 (38.8olo) teachers agee for the same. However, some faculties

responded neural and strongly disagree with the view. Herc, it is also observed that Weighted Mean

Score ofQuestion No.8 is 4.52 which lies between the Likert range of4.2 to 5.0 i.e., rdnge for 'Strongly
Agree'. So, it can be concluded that there is agreement adong teachers that, the provision of elective

couNe is available to students & New couses introduced as per ne€ds and includes advarced topics.

Q. 9 CeCurricular ,trd f,xtra Curricular Activiti*: Cuiriculum is supplemented with activities
focussed on overall personality development.
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Co-Curracular and Extra Curricular Activities: Curraculum is supplemented with activitieg
focused on overall personality development.

out of 86 faculties, 43 (50.e/r) saongly agree that the cuniculum is supplemented with activities

locussed on overall personality development. 42 (48.8%) teachers aglee for the same. Here, it is also

observed that Weighred Mean Score ofQuestion No.9 is 4.48 which lies between the Likert range of4.2

to 5.0 i,e., range for 'strongly Agree'. So, it can be concluded that there is agreement among teachers

that, the curiculum is supplemented with activities focussed on overall personality development.

Q. l0 InclusioD of StskeholdcB: Suggestions froE laembers of Board of Snrdies like Subject €xpens'

I[dustrialists, Alumni and student memben are incorPorated in curriculum design and

development

lnclusion of Stakeholders: Suggestions from members of Board of Studies I ike Subiect
.xp€rts, lndustrialists, Alumni and student members ar6 incorporated in cu.riculum design
and development.

a Srrongly disg,e.
a oisagree
a Neirher.agree nor dl$gr..
a asree
a srrongry agree

a sno.rgry di5ae.6

a Nelrher asre 6 dl6.€ro

Out of86 faculties, 50 (59.5%) strongly agree that the suggestions fiom members ofBoard of Studies

like Subject experts, Industrialists, Alumni ad student memb€rs are incorponted in curriculum design

and development. 33 (39.3%) teachers agre€ for dte same. However, tluee teacben are disagreeing with

the opinion. Herc, it is .lso observed tlut weighted Meatl Score of Question No.lo is 4.51 which lies

between the Likert raoge of4.2 to 5.0 i.e., range for 'Strongly Agree'. So, ir.an be concluded lhat therc

is agreement among teachers that, ihe ssuggestions from members of Boad of Studies like Subject

experts, lndustrialists, Alumni and surdent membeN are incorporated in culriculum design and

development.
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Conclusion:

Weighted Meen Score of Questions
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S. No.
Particulars Weighted

M€an Score
I Curriculum Revision & Relevance: Curriculum is revised and modified

based on the trends ard Local, Regional, National and Global requiremenrs.
4.50

2 Autonomy in Curriculum Designing: Suffrcient time and autonomy for
fiaming and revision of syllabus are available.

1.41

3 Clarity of course objectives & outcome: The Curricutum is based on
leaming outcome and units are in alliance with Programme Outcome (PO),
Programme Specifrc Outcome (PSO) and Couse Outcome (CO).

4.54

4 Linkage to employability/entrepreneuship/skill development level of
curriculum & incorporation of values: The content inco{lorates coverage
of theoretical and practical aspects with employability and skltl
developmenL

4.51

5 Inclusion of different levels and Methods: The syllabus includes differenl
levels of leaming based on Blooms ta\onomy a.d the course contents are
delivered through various teachilgJeaming methodology.

4.4t

6 Integration ofValue and Life Skills: Curriculum incorporates smial, moral,
gender, environmental, Ethical values and other life skills.

4.50

7 Academic flexibility: Provision ofelective course are available to students
& New courses i roduced as per needs and includes advanced topics.

4.41

8 Availabiliry teaching.esources: Necessary suggested references/book are
enlisted in the syllabus for further reading.

4,52

9 Co-Curricular and Extra Curaicular Activities: Curriculum is supplemented
with activities focussed on overall personality development.

4.48

l0 Inclusion of Stakeholders: Suggestions liom memb€rs of Board ofStudies
like Subject expefis, Industialists, Alumni and student memb€rs are

incorporated in curriculum design and development.

4.5r

Average of Weighted Mean Score 4.48

2 l
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Suggestion;

c ve
Govt. V,Y.T. P'G. A'-:';::lsnoug

College Durg iC.G')

i\,
nBS[#?

Govt- VYTPG, Autworaous
ColEge. Durg {C.G.)

Durg
(c.G)

c,q

. SuggestioN froo all faculfies regarding curriculum revision are to be cotrsidercdo Evaluatiou ofdepartmertal activities may be done. hterdiscipliury rod crllaborativr. Research quariry Dry r" ",rr"H;;::;T:;."T:,":.';;:.#.::'*:. 
".,workshops

. Case study system Day bo irtroduced utrder all programs
r Innovative teachitrg methodologies may b€ sppreciatcd
o Moral, Ethical and Legal educations Dust be itrcorporated in both UG and pG programs

t\r'-


